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Goals:Goals:
1) Review recent changes to MCMES protocols in these 

areas.

2) Update your understanding of the uses and limitations of 
the Cincinnati Stroke Scale.

3) Introduce the possibility of EKG transmission to the EDP 
from the field in difficult chest pain cases.

4) Review the recent changes to the back boarding and c-
spine immobilization protocols.

5) Di th i di ti / t i di ti t dl5) Discuss the indications/contraindications to needle 
decompression of the chest in MCEMS.

6) Avoid putting you to sleep6) Avoid putting you to sleep.



TThe Cincinnati Stroke Scalehe Cincinnati Stroke ScaleTThe Cincinnati Stroke Scale, he Cincinnati Stroke Scale, 
and you.and you.
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The CPSS is “highly The CPSS is “highly sensitive”sensitive”……
Medical tests which are highly sensitive:

1) Have a high True-positive rate, so; 
2) When they are “positive” they are rarely wrong so;2) When they are “positive”, they are rarely wrong, so;
3) If you get a positive hit on any one of the sections of 
the CPSS, you should generally proceed as if the patient is 
having a stroke…



The CPSS is “not The CPSS is “not specificspecific……
Medical tests which are “not extremely specific”:

1) Have a high False-negative rate, so; ) g g , ;
2) When they are “negative”, they are often wrong, so;
3) If you get a negative CPSS, but the scenario still seems 
funny or possible for stroke to you you may well befunny or possible for stroke to you… you may well be 
correct!



The CPSS and you: Lesson 1The CPSS and you: Lesson 1
If it is positive, and the patients’ BG does not 

explain things Call A Stroke Alertexplain things,- Call A Stroke Alert.



The CPSS and you: Lesson 2The CPSS and you: Lesson 2
If it is negative, your patient may still be 

having a Strokehaving a Stroke.



The CPSS and you: Lesson 3The CPSS and you: Lesson 3
If it is negative, but you still find symptoms 

potentially consistent with a stroke Callpotentially consistent with a stroke,- Call 
The EDP and Discuss the Case to Determine 

if a Stroke Alert needs to be Calledif a Stroke Alert needs to be Called.



Recent MCEMS stroke caseRecent MCEMS stroke caseRecent MCEMS stroke case Recent MCEMS stroke case 
discussion.discussion.

Questions about this topic?Questions about this topic?



EKG Transmission to the SMH EKG Transmission to the SMH 
EDP and youEDP and youEDP, and you.EDP, and you.



EKG TransmissionEKG Transmission
In case you were not aware:

1) Dr. Hall is working to get the capability in place for you ) g g p y p y
to transmit a field EKG to the EDP; 

2) He is working with both PhysioControl and Zoll;

3) We are very close to going live with a trial period with 
the GJFD ad the CFD (both Zoll)- hopefully by end of 
September 2013September 2013.



EKG TransmissionEKG Transmission--a few detailsa few details
1) We are definitely NOT trying to usurp EKG 
interpretation by ALS providers; your ability to field read p y p ; y y
and call STEMI’s has been very, very good. We are happy 
with it.

2) W ARE i ff ddi i l h2) We ARE trying to offer you additional support when 
you have an EKG which you are not sure about- especially 
if you are on the fence about calling a Cardiac Alert or not.y g

3) We DO NOT want you to start faxing every EKG to the 
EDP to help you decide whether to give NTG and ASA or 

tnot.

4) If you have a diagnostic dilemma, and feel you need 
consultation use the EDPconsultation, use the EDP.



EKG TransmissionEKG Transmission-- details…details…
5) You must call the EDP and notify them you are sending 
an EKG or they will nt know to look for it.y

6) Due to HIPPA issues, the only identifying information on 
the EKG the EDP sees will be your Unit #- so be sure to 

ll EDP h f ill b f i Xtell EDP the fax will be from unit X.

7) More details to come as we roll this out on a wider 
basisbasis.



MCEMS Spinal Immobilization, MCEMS Spinal Immobilization, 
and youand youand you.and you.
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Notice….Notice….
In the MCEMS protocols:

The decision to fully immobilize, or not, is 
often a separate and distinct decision from 
the decision to place a C-collar, or not.

We use the back boarding algorithm toWe use the back boarding algorithm to 
decide full immobilization or not (vacuum 
splint preferred)splint preferred).

We use the NEXUS Criteria to decide C-collar 
tor not.



Full Immobilization??Full Immobilization??
MCEMS Protocols 4106



CC--Spine Immobilization??Spine Immobilization??



A few details…A few details…
1) Do not remove backboard in field if it has been placed 
prior to your arrival, i.e. rendezvous, mutual aid, SAR, etc.p y , , , ,

2) The over-riding theory is: Protect the Spine. You do not 
need a backboard as the only method for accomplishing 
hi d lthis under our current protocols.



Any questions on this topic?Any questions on this topic?y q py q p



Needle Decompression of the Needle Decompression of the 
Chest and youChest and youChest, and you.Chest, and you.
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Needle Decompression ProtocolNeedle Decompression Protocol
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Needle Decompression ProtocolNeedle Decompression Protocol



NWRETAC EMS Protocols 4070NWRETAC EMS Protocols 4070
Chest Trauma ProtocolChest Trauma Protocol



Tension Pneumothorax…Tension Pneumothorax…
1) This is very much like a pericardial tamponade… truly is 
tamponade physiology.p p y gy

2) That means there is extreme pressure in the thorcic 
cavity, which is causing severe compromise to lung 
f i AND bl d h h Sfunction AND to blood return to the heart. So:

- severe respiratory distressp y
- absent/decreased breath sounds

- hypotension (severe cardiac distress!)- hypotension (severe cardiac distress!)
- JVD



Needle DecompressionNeedle Decompression
1) To prevent someone from dying; i.e. the patient is pre-
morbid in your view... dying.y y g

2) It is not for comfort.

3) Have the right length angiocath (Americans are big ) g g g ( g
people), know the right landmarks, and make sure that it 
works.

4) N tif th ED b d t f ll dl4) Notify the ED so we can be ready to follow your needle 
with a chest tube.



Recent needle decompressionRecent needle decompressionRecent needle decompression Recent needle decompression 
case discussion.case discussion.

Questions about this topic?Questions about this topic?



No masNo masNo masNo mas


